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Abstract. Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPs) are huge groups of chemicals that are associated with
a variety of human health problems. They have a long residual, bioaccumulation, semi-volatile and
high toxicity and they can migrate through various environmental media (air, water, soil, organisms,
etc.) over long distances, which means that they have a seriously harmful effect on human’s health
and the environment. Learning the migration and transformation of POPs in the environment is of
great importance to control POPs pollution.
Introduction
Persistent organic contaminants (POPs) refer to some organic chemical contaminants which have
stable chemical properties and are hard to break down in the environment. They can accumulate
into organism through the food chain and have high toxicity and semi-volatile. Because POPs are
semi-volatile and difficult to degrade, atmospheric circulation can make it transport for a long-range
in the atmosphere, thus POPs are distributed in every corner of the world. This article will focus on
the source of atmospheric POPs, and the migration, transformation of POPs in the atmosphere.
Types of POPs
127 countries and territories pass through the "Stockholm Convention" in 2001, and decided to
prohibit or restrict the use of 12 kinds of POPs divided into three categories around the world, their
specific names are listed in Table 1:
Table 1 Name and classification of POPs
Source
POPs name
Organochlorine
pesticide

DDT, chlordane, mirex, aldrin, dieldrin, endrin,
heptachlor, toxaphene

Industrial chemicals

hexachlorobenzene, polychlorinated biphenyls

Byproducts

dioxins, furans

Since the "Stockholm Convention" come into force in 2004, each contracting states strictly
control and reduce the above-mentioned 12 kinds of POPs (called "dirty dozen"), but in recent years,
many new organic pollutants continue to be discovered from a variety of environmental media, such
as brominated flame retardants, perfluorinated compounds and so on. Conference of the Parties of
the Stockholm Convention at its fourth session(COP-4) in 2009.5, which held in Geneva,
Switzerland, decided to put nine kinds of new chemical substances in the Convention, they are:
perfluorooctane sulfonic acid and its salts, perfluorooctane sulfonyl fluoride, commercial
pentabromodiphenyl Union diphenyl ether, commercial octabromodiphenyl ether, chlordecone,
lindane, pentachlorobenzene, α- BHC, β- BHC and hexabromodiphenyl.
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The sources of atmosspheric PO
OPs
Atmosppheric POPss have severral sources.
Volatilizzation of pesticides.
p
Loss
L
and vvolatilization
n during th
he applicatiion of pestticides, andd
pesticide rresidues vollatilize from
m plants andd soil surfaace after app
plication off pesticides may makee
some POPss volatilize into the air..
Industriial pollutionn. Brominaated flame rretardants (BFRs),
(
wh
hich arewiddely used in
n furniture,,
plastics, electronics and other devices duue to good
d flame retardant propperties, can
n enter thee
environmeent by usingg, disposal and other processes. Polybromin
nated dipheenyl ethers((PBDEs) iss
currently thhe most widdely used BFRs.
B
Tetrabbromobisph
henol A(TBB
BPA) is a reeactive flam
me retardantt,
the averagee annual deemand of global is abouut 120,000 tons, which
h is the largeest productiion and usee
of BFRs cuurrently. Beesides, theree are perfluuorinated co
ompounds (PFCs)
(
wideely used in the textile,,
paper, leathher and otheer industries, because tthey are oleophobic and
d hydrophobbic.

Figuree 1 Molecullar structuree of PBDEs and TBBPA
A
Motor vehicle em
missions. A study founnd that thee concentrattion of haloogen polluttants in thee
atmospheree, decreaseed along th
he city to tthe country
yside, and the concenntration of extractablee
organic chhlorine (EOC
Cl) in the trransportatioon hub regio
on is much higher thann it in samp
pling pointss
away from
m the hub. According to this phhenomenon,, we can get
g a concluusion that automobilee
exhaust is one of the sources
s
of organochlori
o
ine contamiinants in thee atmospherre.
will producee polycyclicc
Waste inncinerationn. Incomplette combustiion of fossiil fuels and biomass w
aromatic hhydrocarbonns (PAHs), and
a enter thee atmosphere in the forrm of gaseoous and partticulate.
The migraation of PO
OPs in the atmosphere
a
e
The lon
ng-range attmosphericc transport of POPs. Globally,
G
in
n summer, thhe temperatture is high,,
POPs can easily volattilize and migrate
m
in m
midlatitudes,, while at lo
ower tempeeratures in winter,
w
theyy
s
of rellatively sho
ort distance jump to thee high latitu
udes duringg
are easy too settle. POPs have a series
the migrattion, knownn as the "Grasshoppeer effect", Waina et al.
a establishhed a suitaable globall
migration ppatterns, annd the principle of it iss similar to the gas chromatographhy separatio
on principlee
(distillationn effect). Wania
W
think
k, POPs mi grate from lower latittudes to higgh latitudess through a
series of ggrasshopperr form, the power of migration is seasonall variation in temperaature. In alll
latitudes, ppollutants exchange
e
between
b
soiil and atm
mosphere, bu
ut temperatture is high in lowerr
latitudes, thhe amount of volatile is
i greater thhan that of the
t settlemeent, the exchhange perfo
orm as a nett
evaporationn, which iss the source of polluttants. Whilee temperatu
ure is lowerr in high altitude,
a
thee
settlement amount is greater
g
than
n the amounnt of volatille, the exch
hange perforrm as a net settlement,,
so the highh latitude area
a
is the pollutants
p
siink area. Ev
ventually itt leads POPPs to migrate from thee
tropics to tthe cold reggions, and it
i is why PO
OPs are fou
und in polarr and alpinee regions, where
w
neverr
used POPss. The globaal migration
n model of P
POPs is show
wn in Figurre 1.
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Figure 2 The gglobal migraation modell of POPs
The setttlement off POPs in the atmosp
phere. Baseed on the characteristi
c
ic semi-volatile, POPss
exist as gaseous form
m and the presence oof particulaate matter in the atm
mosphere, an
nd producee
balanced ddistribution between th
he gas phasee and particcle phase. If the contam
minant is adsorbed
a
onn
the particlle phase, it will be easy to eeliminate these
t
contaaminants inn the atmo
osphere byy
sedimentattion. Sedimeentation can
n be dividedd into dry deposition
d
an
nd wet depoosition. Dry
y depositionn
refers to PO
OPs adsorbed on particculate matteer fell to thee ground surrface by graavity, and arre adsorbedd
by surface substancess. Wet deposition referss to the atm
mospheric POPs adsorbbed or scourred directlyy
by rain or ssnow and siink to the grround.
The conveersion reacttion in the atmospherre of POPs
Usuallyy, the chemiical propertties of POP
Ps are very stable, and
d it is hard to be hydrrolyzed, nott
easy to reeact with accid and alk
kali. But unnder certain
n condition
ns, it can bbe oxidized
d by strongg
oxidizing aagents, suchh as hydrox
xyl radical, and it can absorb ultrraviolet lighht and carry
y on actinicc
degradationn under the action of th
he photocattalyst and th
he photosenssitizer.
Take poolychlorinatted bipheny
yls (PCBs) for examp
ple, in natu
ural environnment, elim
mination off
PCBs mainly dependds on the photodegrad
p
dation and microbial degradationn effect. Sttudies havee
t benzenee ring of PC
CBs are, thee photolysiss
shown thatt the morethhe numbers of chlorinee atoms on the
reaction iss more rapiid. Ortho su
ubstituted cchlorine ato
om on the benzene rinng has greaater opticall
activity, P
PCBs direct photolysiis generatee orthodech
hlorination product thhat is more dominat..
Photodegraadation is continuous
c
dechlorinattion, and mainly
m
for th
he ortho annd para dech
hlorination,,
produced ddechlorinatiion productss and small amounts off derivatized
d byproductts.
Summary
Althouggh POPs have been disabled
d
forr many yeears, the wo
orld is stilll facing seevere POPss
pollution, ffrom the vieew of the geeographicall features, th
here are stilll a large nuumber of areeas producee
and use PO
OPs, its POP
Ps concentration in thee atmospherre is much higher
h
than rregional wiithout usingg
it. The imppact on the environmeent of POPss is not regional, it can
n affect thee whole world throughh
various ennvironmentaal media, su
uch as atmoospheric reeferred to herein,
h
as w
well as wateer, soil andd
organisms.. It’s urgennt to make more natioonal attentio
on to POPss pollution problem, and
a initiatee
treatment early. POP
Ps are high
hly toxic, ppossibly caausing serio
ous harm oon human health andd
ecological harmony, but it is haard to deterrmine the extent
e
of th
he impact nnow. We should do a
thorough sstudy of POP
Ps to have a more detaailed undersstanding of it,
i and learnn its detailed
d migrationn
i different environmen
ntal media to
t avoid it fr
from hurting
g us.
and transfoormation meechanisms in
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